Acute ischemic syndromes. Chest pain center concept.
CPCs have been developed to meet the clinical challenge posed by the diverse group of patients presenting to the ED with findings suggestive of a coronary event. Using a protocol-driven approach, high- and low-risk patients can be identified on presentation, facilitating urgent therapy in the former and triage of the latter to more deliberate management. Most CPCs focus on low-risk patients who are being increasingly managed by accelerated diagnostic protocols. These methods comprise systematic strategies that include innovative diagnostic approaches during a 6 to 12 hour period of observation with serial ECGs, continuous monitoring and cardiac biomarker measurements. A negative evaluation is usually followed by predischarge stress testing, and positive findings mandate admission. An essential aspect of the CPC strategy is continuity of care for patients with negative cardiac evaluations. Current data indicate that management of low-risk patients with chest pain in a CPC is safe accurate, and appears to be cost-effective.